
TERMITE
CHECKLIST

Noosa & surrounding districts, with the warm wet Sub-Tropical climate, 
is prime termite country.When you own a home in good termite country,  

prevention is everything

TERMITES ARE RELENTLESS
PREPARE YOUR HOME THIS TERMITE SEASON

NOOSA SHIRE

DIY



IS EVERYTHING
If you want to feel like you are taking control of the termite risk to 
your home and your investment, then you need a plan. 

Every home has its own character & equally its own unique area’s that 
are at risk of attracting termites or even concealing their entry into 
your home.

Termites are common throughout mainland Australia;
interestingly, the prolonged warm wet Subtropical Climate of South 
East Queensland provides ideal conditions for these often unseen 
insects to flourish in their underground nests and tunnels.

This simple and proven checklist gives you a basic plan for you to
follow and make informed decisions about the risk of termites
causing costly damage to your home.
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CONGRATULATIONS

You have taken a positive 
step towards being better 

informed about the
TERMITE RISK
to your home

Compiled by Shane O’Donnell Co-owner
Cooroy Termite & Pest Control

PLEASE NOTE:
The idea of the DIY Termite Checklist is not to encourage you to conduct your own Termite Inspec-
tion rather than employing the service of a professional technician, but rather to provoke you into 
thinking about and gaining a basic understanding of the termite risk to your home.



Before we get started you may be wondering why I am qualified to produce 
such a document. A fair question.

Well here are some facts about us.

• Cooroy Termite & Pest Control has been conducting Termite Inspections 
in local homes and businesses for over 20 years

• We have installed and manage over 400 termite protection programs for 
homes and commercial buildings, including many of the Noosa Resorts, 
multi-million-dollar homes and many commercial structures.

• We have over 3000 customers on our books, some of which are our 
original customers.

• Most of our customers have chosen to use our services because we came 
recommended to them by a friend or neighbour.

The reason I am telling you this is because, the result of all this termite work 
we have found that there are often simple preventable reasons why termites 
have gained access and infested homes.

Over the years we often catch ourselves saying “if only this homeowner 
had known they could have saved themselves $1000’s in repairs to termite 
damage”.

You can get started with implementing your own termite check plan using 
this step by step guide.

If you invest a bit of your time & you follow these steps you may save 
yourself the heart ache of termites causing costly damage to your significant 
investment.
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My name is Shane O’Donnell. 
My wife, Lorna, & I along 

with a great team of termite 
inspectors and our office 

staff, run Cooroy Termite & 
Pest Control. Located at the 

Northern end of the Sunshine 
Coast, in Sub-Tropical South 

East Queensland.

If you are reading this, that 
means you have taken the 

initiative to opt to download 
this resource.

A good start.



The termite species that cause the most damage to homes are Sub-
terranean (Meaning they predominantly live underground) and therefore out 
of sight. We have some species that make a mud nest in trees; however, 
these species often enter homes via underground tunnels.

Once we get our heads around this idea; that the reason we don’t see 
Termites on our property is because they are often living (Making nests 
and tunnels) on the root stock of the trees left behind when properties are 
cleared to build homes, often right under our feet.

GET STARTED
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Assume there are termites on 
your property right now

This mindset could save you 
$1000’s in costly repairs.

FIRST PRINCIPLE !



THE SECRET

Window and door frames
(especially in the subfloor)

Cracks or gaps in brick construction, 
expansion joints, split level 
construction, or any area where 
termites have gained entry in the past.

Areas where concrete or ground 
level meets timber for example 
timber steps and decks.

Timber piers, sub floors, and 
timber decks

Timber in ground and building 
contact

TO UNDERSTANDING TERMITE RISK
THINK IN 3D: Ask yourself what is 
happening below ground surface?
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There are 3 main species of 
termite that cause most of the 
damage to homes in the Noosa 
Shire.

• Coptotermes spp.
• Schedorhinotermes spp.
• Nastitermes spp.
• Occasionally Microceretermes spp.

Termites are mostly very active during 
the warm wet months November to 
June, so it makes sense to get your 
home ready for the termite season 
during the cooler months July 
to October.

TERMITE SPECIES NOOSA SHIRE



& TERMITE LEADS/WORKING 

TERMITE 
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When you are in the garden 
you can look for signs of 
termite leads and nests.

How do termites get into a home?
Sub-terranean termites build their 
tunnel networks underground 
(Usually 30 cm and below) in search 
of a new food source

Over ground
• Nasuititemes spp. Can move 
quickly and build temporary mud 
‘leads’ or tunnels over your lawn or 
concrete paths and into your home 
over night. 
• These are the termites that build 
the nests in trees and on stumps 
(They often look like a big mud ball).

Signs of termites can erode a 
properties value.

TERMITE LEADS

TERMITE NEST

EXTENSIVE TERMITE DAMAGE



BETWEEN TERMITES & ANTS

THE 

DIFFERENCE
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TERMITE ANT
2 body segments 3 body segments



1 Set aside 2 hours | every 6 months
2 Assemble a termite check Tool kit
	 ※	 Powerful	torch
	 ※	 Long	screwdriver
	 ※	 Knee	pads
	 ※	 Gloves
	 ※	 Mask
3 Review common termites found in our area
4 Understand what termite damage looks like
5 Understand what a termite lead or mudding looks 

like
6 Remember the termite check has 2 key objectives:
	 ※	 Find	live	termites
	 ※	 Identify	conditions	that	may	attract	termites	or		 	

	 concealed	/	hide	their	entry

When	you	find	live	termites:
※	 Don’t	disturb
※	 Photograph
※	 Cover	&	call	a	professional	(07)	5472	0141

HOW TO PLAN
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A TERMITE CHECK
Believe it or not.
There are Sub-terranean termites 
everywhere in South East 
Queensland.

Termites eat hardwood. Termite 
nests are predominately formed 
in the root stock of Native 
Eucalypts – these trees are a 
hardwood.

Termite systems can fail.
Even homes with a current 
termite system can get an 
expensive termite attack. 

Where are the termites? We 
usually don’t see termites 
because they are travelling 
underground.

Prevention can save you money. 
Managing the termite risk to 
your home starts with a termite 
inspection. DIY or Professional.



1 Research & confirm the termite system protecting your home
	 a.	 Check	the	Termite	Notice	in	your	meter	box
	 b.	 Termite	installation	certificates	bundled	in	your	important	property	

documents
	 i.	 Physical	barrier	system	|	What	areas	does	it	cover?
	 ii.	 Chemical	treated	zone	|	Is	the	chemical	still	active?
	 iii.	 No	records
	 iv.	 Baiting	system	|	Is	it	being	professionally	managed?
	 c.	 Note	the	recommended	frequency	of	termite	inspections	per	year.
2 Check yard | systematically search your yard | are there active termites?
3 Check Subfloor (If relevant) | this is where you should spend most of 

your time with your termite check, checking every corner and difficult to 
get to section of your subfloor. So, get comfortable and put on knee pads 
and gloves.

4 Check all internal timber trim’s | Sound the timber with the back of a 
round smooth hard object like the handle of a screwdriver.

5 Roof void | This area should be checked | Beware of the dangers and 
personal risk of working at height | Seek professional advice before 
climbing into your roof.

6 Grab a cup of tea & objectively give your home a risk rating. While you 
are at it, decide what you intend to do about your termite risk plan. Its 
your home and your money tied up in the building. Prudent steps can be 
taken to mitigate your termite risk.

7 Termite plan should include | Inspect | Treat | Protect | Repeat

FOLLOW
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A TERMITE CHECK SYSTEM
* It’s important to note that 
simply applying chemical or 
other methods of treating live 
termites may not necessarily 
eliminate the queen/nest and 
therefore consider the services 
of trained termite professionals 
to deal with live termites found 
on your property.

Complete your Termite Risk 
Checklist as you go.

Remember, not only are you 
looking for live termites, you are 
also looking for conditions that 
may conceal termite entry & or 
attract termites

When	you	find	live	termites:
※	 Don’t	disturb
※	 Photograph
※	 Cover	&	call	a	professional	(07)	5472	0141



1. Timber fence 
2. Under timber stumps and landscaping timbers
3. Base of native trees and nests in trees
4. Firewood or wood chip piles. Stored timber.
5. Under Rocks / Bricks / Pot plants (During	the	summer	months	be	aware	snakes	are	active)

1. Check every pier
2. Check the top of every pier
3. Check shadow walls
4. Check all points of contact with the ground (During	the	summer	months	be	aware	snakes	are	active)

1. Start at one point and walk left or right and don’t miss anywhere until you are back at the 
start point

2. Look behind all items stored against your external walls
 • The less you keep stored against your external wall the better
 • Timber (wood piles) stacked against your external wall attracts termites
3. Check every bit of timber
4. Concentrate on areas that are constantly wet. 

1. Start at your front door and go left or right. Don’t miss a decorative timber like skirtings, 
door, window frames & Timber cornices.

2. Lightly tap test all decorative timbers with the round handle end of a long screwdriver. 
You are listening for timber that sounds paper thin, hollow or ‘crunchy’. 

 • Termites eat timber from the inside out.
3. Run your hand over walls and timber around doors and windows.
4. If you suspect termite activity you can always lift the corner of the carpet in each room 

and look for activity. (Again,	you	are	looking	for	soft	spongy	timber)

1. Check every timber truss (Important:	It	is	ESSENTIAL	to	review	the	Worksafe	website	prior	to	entering	
your	ceiling	space	-	CLICK	HERE	TO	VIEW	)
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TERMITE INSPECTORS FIND TERMITES

COMMON

YARD //

SUBFLOOR //

EXTERNAL WALLS //

INTERIOR //

ROOF VOID //

https://www.worksafe.qld.gov.au/construction/workplace-hazards/working-on-roofs-and-in-ceiling-spaces


All termite risk management studies recommended regular termite inspections of your home 
conducted by a reputable termite inspector are an essential part the overall termite risk 
management plan. If done correctly the value out weighs the cost. Start with one inspection per 
year and take time to consider the termite inspectors recommendation and take remedial action. 
A busy termite inspector will see termite damage to homes and issues caused by termites every 
week. It’s their experience and advice your are paying for. 

The key to treating termites, is to eliminate the queen. Killing any live termites you find is easy 
but it may cause the new worker termites (That the queen is still producing back in the colony) 
to move elsewhere in your home. If you have found termites in your home then it’s essential 
that you call a reputable termite company to ensure the termite infestation is professionally 
treated and completely purged from your home.

Follow the professional advice given by the termite technician. Every home is different and as 
a result there is not one termite protection system that is best suited for all the differing home 
construction designs. There are two basic termite system options that an inspector will consider 
when making his recommendation. 

1. A chemical system & or 2. A baiting and monitoring system

Once termites have caused damage in a home the underground tunnels that they built to get 
them there, don’t go away. So, when the live termites have been successfully eliminated from 
a home it is essential to have a full perimeter Termite Protection system installed around your 
home. The design of your home should be the determining factor on which system is used 
and or combination thereof (In some circumstances it can be more cost effective to consider 
redesigning some aspects of your home to minimise the risk of termite infestation)

Open a specific Termite Management file so you can keep track of the work conducted and 
documentation collected over time. Many companies will send a reminder when your inspection 
is due.
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MANAGEMENT AND GUIDE

4 STEP PROFESSIONAL

INSPECT //

 

TREAT //

PROTECT //

REPEAT //
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TASK 
#

Checklist Checklist risk calculator 
Estimate Risk 1 = low to 5 = high | note total on the right

Risk #

1 Structure type Single story (3) | Double story (3) | Split level (5) | Queenslander (1)
Queenslander with built in room in ground contact (5)
Duplex (3)

2 Foundation Slab on ground (2) | Infill slab (4) | Combination slab + piers (4) 
New slab adjoining original slab with current termite system (1) | without 
current system (5)
Built off the ground a. Concrete/steel piers (1) | b. Concrete block/ brick piers 
(3) | c. Timber piers (3)

3 External walls Brick veneer (3) | Full brick (3) | Concrete block (3)
Weather board (3) | Colour bond/metal clad (3) | 
Timber in ground contact (5) | External walls not in ground contact (1)

4 Weep hole All weep holes 75mm above finished ground level (1)
No, some weep holes are not 75mm above finished ground level (4)

5 Termite entry areas Timber building & ground contact (4) | Stored items against external wall (4)
Subfloor (4) | Under decks (4) | Obstructions 

6 Termite system Check Durable Notice in meter box or Certificate of Installation with home 
paperwork
- Status of termite system | Current (2) | Out of date (5) | 
                No evidence of termite system (5) | Not sure* (5)

*If you need help here email our office with all the information about the 
termite system you have, and we will have a technician review your system and 
help you understand 

7 Termite evidence Termite mounds/nest (4)
Live termites (5) | Termite damage only (2) (Look in trees/base of trees/ under 
timber, logs, sleepers, retaining walls)

8 Stored timber | Firewood Subfloor (5) | Against wall exterior (4)

9 Water leak Water pooling or keeping soil moist against external wall or in subfloor (4)
(Look at Air-Con condensate, Hot water system & leaking taps)

10 Slab edge (If applicable) The slab edge has areas where obstructed and or not exposed by 75mm (4) 
(Termites will use obstructed areas to enter homes undetected)

11 Wood rot Yes, timber attached to or part of home (2)

Total / by number of areas checked

CHECKLIST
DATE:  STRUCTURE TYPE:  Home  Commercial  Unit  Duplex  

THE

When	you	find	live	termites:
※	 Don’t	disturb
※	 Photograph
※	 Cover	&	call	a	professional	(07)	5472	0141


